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Discover dozens of fun ways girls can be creative while in the car, on a plane, on a bus--and
when it rains! Every page offers fresh, new ways for girls to explore creativity, including:• How to
doodle the latest in fashion designs.• A pack of craft projects to try.• Fun ways to escape on
long, summer days.

From Publishers WeeklySealed in a two-foot-long plastic bone, Elizabeth Carpenter's Dinomaze:
Colossal Fossil Maze Book offers some 40 "anatomically correct" poster-size dinosaur drawings/
mazes for youngsters to puzzle their way through. With a large trim size 18" 13 1/2" there's lots
on the tear-out page, including information about where the dino lived, what its name means and
more.Copyright 2001 Cahners Business Information, Inc.About the AuthorElizabeth Carpenter,
author of DinoMaze, is an illustrator, a game designer, and an entrepreneur and founder of
Mazeology. She lives in New York City.
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Wreck This Journal (Duct Tape) Expanded Ed. How to Be an Explorer of the World: Portable Life
Museum



Jennifer Scott-Pike, “Good. Great for on the go fun!”

Andrew Voytas, “Great book!. I purchased this book for an 8 year old and she loved the book!
When she received it she couldn’t stop flipping through the pages. The book has fun and easy
no mess crafts.”

sayquawn, “Daughter. My daughter loves it”

Sassy Sweetpea, “Bait & Switch or Just Liars?. Book is great, be careful which vendor you buy
from.I bought two of these from different sellers (both Prime eligible, shipped via Amazon). This
was advertised as "used, good" (as was the other) and was noted as "creased cover, bent
pages. Since I planned for my granddaughters to use them at our house I wasn't concerned (to
be given as a craft, not a "gift"). This one arrived with 95% of the activities punched out & used
rendering the whole thing trash. I would NEVER sell something like this, even at a yard sale! The
condition is used: trash!I will be returning & noting this seller so I never buy from them again.(ps:
I would have contacted the seller first but it was not an option)Also, the other book (different
seller) in same condition is practically new, slightly creased pages & cover.Thankfully I opted to
pay a little bit more for an "Amazon Prime" used/good item (outside vendor ships products Yo
Amazon before the sell them, then Amazon ships direct to customer). I was able to return the
book in question for a quick/painless refund.It's been proven to me many times over that it's
usually worth a few extra cents-dollars to buy direct from Amazon (new or used) because I know
they have amazing customer service should I need it!”

TMKK, “Read the Reviews (ages 5-10ish). This is a very cute book! Fun for someone from ages
5-10ish. If you’re 10-year old is mature, maybe not advanced enough. Got this for a friend’s 7-
year, I think she’ll enjoy it and without much supervision or help/guidance.”

Pepita, “Cheap entertainment. Keeps kids entertained! My daughters, 8 and 5, have enjoyed
making various crafts in the book. They made lanterns, fortune tellers, awards for friends and
pencil people so far. Sometimes the perforated parts are a pain to pull out, hence the one star
deduction. But all in all, it’s been fun to have around.”

Robozippy, “Cute book, classic Keri Smith!. I bought this for a girl's 9th birthday. I was
considering just getting "Wreck This Journal", but found that this was also Keri Smith, and since
said girl loves American Girl, I chose this one. I added the suggested supplies and bagged it up.
It was a big hit, and she was even more excited than I thought she would be. It was the first gift
she played with, and there are enough activities to keep her busy for awhile. It's very cute, and
clever, like the other Keri Smith books. It has fun, friendly suggestions in teh book, and is a good



gift for 7-11 year old crafty girls. Even if they're not very crafty, get this for them anyway, it's up to
them how they choose to use it.”

Jeopardy, “Life saver during stay-home order. This is a great fun book. But I agree with another
reviewer that although the book is labeled 8+, it will be too simple past 3rd grade. I would think
it's for K-3.”

Ruth, “Helpful book. Good book for teenagers. Very helpful.”

cakescoffer, “... but on looking through before giving it seems a great idea for an 8 year old girl
into craft .... Bought as a gift but on looking through before giving it seems a great idea for an 8
year old girl into craft type tasks.”

suzanne bassinder, “Great book!. Unusual book full of makes, doodles and puzzles! Just great
for home and journeys alike!”

The book by Keri Smith has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 663 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Paperback: 50 pages
Reading age: 7 - 10 years, from customers
Grade level: 3 - 6
Item Weight: 9 ounces
Dimensions: 6 x 0.5 x 9 inches
Spiral-bound: 96 pages
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